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SM STSraro STAB baa a rag-alar and
permanent Family Circulation much
mora than the ooabM dmlattn of
the other Washington dallies. As a

Hews and AtrartlalBff Medium i* has
no competitor.

E Tin order to avoid delays on aaooant of

paraonal absence, letters to TKB STAB
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected with the office, bat aimply to
TKB STAB, or to tha Editorial ar Baal-
neaa Departments, according to taaor or

gy-
Railroads and the Presidency.

A current rumor has it that the Bryanltes
and the Hearstltes will declare at St. Louis
for the government ownership of railroads,
and nut for the incorporation of uuch a

plank Into the democratic platform. Tha

proposition would add greatly to the gajety
of what on several other accounts is al¬
ready certain to be a very gay occasion.
Many of the railroada have managed In

one way or another to get themselves very
cordially disliked. The transcontinental
lines fought the isthmian canal project for

years, and the Colombians at Bogota, as

was stated in cable advices printed yester¬
day, are basing the small hope they have
left of the defeat of the canal treaty upon
the influence of the railroad lobby here. This
Is one form of fighting competition. But the
railroads' have lost this fight. The canal is
now in sight, and the railroads must adjust
their affairs with that fact confessed.
Those roads involved in the anthracite

coal strike occupied an attitude that was

roundly and generally condemned by the
country- Last year President Baer, who
acted as spokesman for them all. carried
himself In the most objectionable way
throughout the whole controversy, and did
not spare even the President of the United
States in his moments of fine scorn at the
suggestion that the railroads owed some¬

thing to the public. He gave way at last,
but grudgingly and offensively, and the
people BtUl remember him and those for
whom he acted.
And new comes the part some of the

railroads are playing in the trt\st game to
control the presidential nominations this
year. They want a man whom they can

manage in the presidential office. The
Northern merger scheme Is only one of
many such they are prepared to put
through if they can secure a little compla¬
cency in the White House and in the De¬
partment of Justice. Their runners are al¬
most as numerous as those of Mr. Hearst,
though their record up to date is far behind
the record of his runners. They have made
a failure in their effort to draw the Presi¬
dent's friends away from him, while the
Hearst boomers have startled the country
by the magnitude of their operations.
How amusing It would be to see these

railroads forced to turn in the end, in or¬

der to help defeat a proposition for the ab¬
sorption of their properties by the general
government, to support the man for Presi¬
dent who brought them to their knees in
the coal strike matter, who secured a

treaty for the canal they had so long op¬
posed. and whom on every account they so

cordially dislike! Stranger things have
happened. I

Thin Ice.
When, early In the skating season, the

Commissioners decided to have the ice in
the tidal basin broken to keep the skaters
from that Fheet it was felt that the danger
of a disaster there had been averted for the
winter. But yesterday's drowning accident
indicates that the peril is atill imminent.

,
This tragedy resulted, it is entirely clear,
from the rashness of the victim, who in the
face of -the most threatening conditions
and despite the warnings of friends tried
to recover his hat, which had blown out
supon some thin ice. ."Danger" signs, it is
.said, were freely distributed around the ice
in the thinner portions. But evidently
these signs will not suffice to keep skaters
out of perilous places. The only sure way
to avert accidents at the basin is to break
tile ice and to keep up this process con¬

tinuously throughout the freezing season.

It is plain that skaters will continue to
go on this dangerous place, which is pecu¬
liarly subject to the rise and fall of the
tides. This constant action of the water
weakens the ice and causes the develop¬
ment of thin places. The city has no such
police force that it can station enough men

there to physically restrain the intrepid
skaters, and, as was evident from yester¬
day's sad affair, it has not even an equip¬
ment for life saving there within reach.
Nothing could be more clear than that this
water is exceptionally unsuited to the uses

of the skaters.
The ice may now be too thick for break¬

ing by the police boat, but surely It will
yield to dynamite and the boat combined.
The Commissioners should either break it
and keep it broken or else give it definitely
over to the skaters and provide at least a

small squad of guards for service in an

emergency, equipped with ropes, planks and
a conveniently placed boat.

Servia's "Unhappy King.
There is practically no sympathy among

civilised people for King Peter of Servia in
his present plight. He took the throne
when it dripped with the blood of his pre¬
decessor and his consort. They were bad
people, bad rulers, but their taking off was

a foul crime, a disgrace to Servia. Peter
took the crowh with eyes presumably wide
open, knowing that he must face two par¬
ties of Servians, one loyal to Alexander's
memory and hotly indignant at his assassi¬
nation. the other bitterly opposed to these
and determined to work so-called reforms
in the Servian Kovernment. If he failed to
foresee trouble beyond his power to curb
he must have been of weak vision and
faulty judgment. If, foreseeing trouble and
thinking himself capable of coping with it,
he ventured into the seething pit of Ser¬
vian politics, he ran the gambler's risk, and
today, on the eve, as reported, of his abdi¬
cation. deserve* no commiseration.

Mr Hanna's r. mark. "We hold the ace,"
would indicate that i>e has been learning
some new game since he uttered his famous
epigram about standing pat. There are
very few games in which one ace Is of
much value. »

New York still holds its own as the lead-
ill* chet*e state of the I'nion. The Sunday
sandwich supply in the metropolis is still
aafe.

Russia has not yet given up hope of se¬
curing peace at its own price.

New York's Family Troubles.
Those New Yorkers who felt that they

knew Edward Orout fairly well believed
that he meant what he said when, in cam¬
paigning for himself and Low in 1901, he
declared that Tammany was a foul blot on
the city and otherwise In properly harsh
terms characterized that organization and
Its works. And when he consented to run
for controller on the Tammany ticket last
fall they asserted that he would stand by
his words and not retract them, but that he
would maintain himself strictly as a non¬
partisan administrator of affairs. Those
who heard this forecast shook their heads
sadly for they knew that If Mr. Grout tried
the independent role under a Tammany
mayor he would have some very rocky ex¬
periences. They asserted that Mr. Orout,
far political reasons, would snuggle close to
ths machine and be good to its manipu¬
lators. Since the election leas has been
teard of Qsout ia term* of the higher poli-

tic» than tu expected by same. He has
¦one on with his routine duties as controller
and has apparently dropped out of the par¬
tisan consideration of the silent leader of

Tammany Hall. The wise ones have as¬

serted that Murphy and his friends were

waiting- to see how Grout behaved himself.
For some days clouds have heen gathering,
suggestive of trouble. They broke yester¬
day in a small storm which on passing dis¬
closed Mr. Grout outside of the breast¬
works somewhat bruised. The issue was
over a matter of patronage. Mr. Grout
standing for the retention of the superviaor
of the City Record, a perfectly useless ap¬
pendage of the municipal maeMne, a sort
of official newspaper. He wished the In¬
cumbent retained, but was outvoted by the
mayor and the corporation counsel. He
was also asked to indorse the list of daily
papers chosen by the mayor for receiving
the official advertising privileges, and re¬

fused to vote on It. On leaving the meeting
he was asked by an Impertinent questioner
whether the machine had rolled over him,
and answered in a manner to indicate his
annoyance. Besieging him meanwhile are

the sponsors for several score of hungry
Tammany men who are enviously gazing
upon the seventy-odd places in Mr. Grout's
office which are exempt from the civil serv¬

ice rules. There is no way to oust a recal¬
citrant controller from office or to force
him to give up these places. Tammany
may have caught a Tartar, and Grout, on

his side, may find he has bought a gold
brick.

. ? ..

Gov. Vardaman.
The country was quit* prepared for the

inaugural address which Gov. VaTdaman of

Mississippi delivered yesterday. Having
made his race £or the office of governor on

an anti-negro platform, which he Illustrated
and explained during the campaign by de¬
liverances so coarse and offensive they were

unworthy of general publication, it was

natural that upon taking office he should
stand to his guns. This he did. As a can¬

didate he was opposed to the education of
the negro, and the people of the stafe ap¬
plauded at the polls. As the governor he
.velzed the first opportunity to assure his
constituents of the truth-of his plighted
faith. He wanted them to understand that
he had not obtained his office under false
pretenses.
The Vardaman proposition Is so unwise

it Is positively monstrous. To take the
ground that education and enlightenment
lead to. and encourage, vice and crime is to
insult the lessons of history and the inter¬
pretations put upon human duty by the
greatest and best men who have ever

lived. All races have had their very humble
and savage and vicious beginnings, and not

one of them has made any advance in
the scale of usefulness and decency and
humanity except by the pathway of educa¬
tion. Some have advanced more rapidly
than others, but all have advanced. None
has attained perfection. None ever will.
The most advanced race today.the white
race.has its plague spots of pathetic and
Indescribable repulslveness. But that Is no

argument against education and civiliza¬
tion.
Gov. Vardaman does not as yet push his

argument to its legitimate conclusion. He
may do that at a later day. He may be
feeling his way along, and his courage may
grow with his success If success is achieved.
If he is right in his contention, then the
work of Abraham Lincoln was a monu¬

mental mistake. If the negro In this coun¬

try is harmed by Intellectual freedom he is
harmed by physical freedom. If he should
be kept in mental darkness he should be
returned to actual slavery. If he is the one

exception to the rule, and becomes a mon¬

ster in the schoolmaster's hands, he should
be reshackled for his own and the general
good, and returned to the firmest conditions
of servitude.
But Gov. Vardaman is kicking against

the pricks. He is something of a curiosity.
He excites wonder at the expense of his
people. For it is a wonder that a man

holding to such views as he proclaims
should be occupying by the popular choice
the highest office within the boundaries of
a sovereign state of this Union.

The Wall Street Platform.
Says the New York Sun, the leading

searcher for a candidate and a platform ac¬

ceptable to Wall street:

"The call for the democratic national
convention is addressed to persons thus de¬
scribed :
" 'AH democratic citizens who can unite

with us in the effort for a pure and consti¬
tutional government.'
"Why is not that a platform as well as a

call? And why Is it not a platform both sane
and dangerous to the pther party, provided
the temptation to elongate it much can be
resisted at St. Louis?"
But the difficulty la that the Constitution

stands nullified in two of its most im¬
portant provisions In the territory relied
upon to give the democratic candidate his
certificate of election. Why offend tne
south by making a campaign on the Con¬
stitution. the whole Constitution and noth¬
ing but the Constitution, when the south,
with the utmost frankness, sets aside so

much of that instrument as she does not
like? Government in the south according
to the Constitution would knock the spots
out of the whole democratic program. The
only merit the Sun's platform possesses Is
its brevity. Its party must write something
longer.

It is reported that the Chinese empress
recently went to a circus. She will pres¬
ently agree with Mr. Wu that there Is a

great deal of fun to be had out of civiliza¬
tion, if you know how to go about It.

? » ?
The efforts to secure a peaceable settle¬

ment have not led either Kussia or Japan
to suspend the work of collecting arms and
ammunition.

» l »
Mr. Bryan is enough of a practical poli¬

tician to avoid committing himself to any
one candidate until he sees who stands a

chance. ,

? » »
It is hoped that the versatile climate will

new see what It can in the way of pro¬
ducing some of the mildest weather on
record.

Mr. Hanna insists that as long as there is
to he a canal there ought to be plenty of
ships to keep the gatekeepers from getting
lazy.

Protect the motor-man.
Th* weather which Washington has been

experiencing for the past few days ought
to i>ersuade Congress of the Justice of the
plea that the street car companies of the
District be required to provide vestibules
for the protection of the motormen of their
lines in winter. Some few of the cars In
use here are so equipped, but the great
majority are open in frtmt, and the specta¬
cle of half-frozen men facing the zero alra
through the day and night and charged at
the same time with the gravest of responsi¬
bilities is trying on the nerves of the
community. The motormen have to wrap
in great coats which to a very appreciable
degree interfere with their actions and
thus their reliability is unquestionably les¬
sened. They are required to keep a sharp
watch on the track, and their sight must
not be obscured by frosted eyelashes. They
must have both arms free to manipulate
their controller and brake and sand box
lever and their feet free to *-ork the signal
gong and the fender trip. To do all these
things and to fight the cold at the same
time is sure to Involve a severe nervous

strain on any man, regardless of the physi¬
cal suffering entailed. It Is argued that
the vestibules interfere with the vision of
the motormen. This Is not necessarily the
case. It has been found that if the front
glass of a vestibule is occasionally wiped
off with & doth moistened with glycerine

the ice will not form on It and the window
will remain perfectly clear under all con¬

ditions. There Is a very pronounced de¬
mand on the part of the public for this
measure of humanity and precaution, and
it should be heeded.

? a ?

The Anti-Toxin Trust.
If there Is any meaner form of trade

combine than the newly disclosed anti¬
toxin trust It is yet to be announced. Hav¬
ing formed a syndicate In a manner to con¬

trol the iranufacture of this remedy, upon
wMch «o many lives depend nowaday* in
the present state of medical practice, the
manipulators have steadily forced up
price* act: test ail law and reason until, as
was stated here officially yesterday, the rate
for the serum Is now 100 per cent above
normal. There Is every external evidence
in the trade price schedules of a combina¬
tion, and no apparent hope of relief. The
extortion thus practiced toy the trust of
course chiefly touches the pockets of the
physicians who administer the remedy
themselves out of their own supplies. But
inevitably it must in tarn affect the pa¬
tients, especially the poorer ones. A cer¬
tain effect of the* Increase In price, how¬
ever, is to shock the sensibilities of every
community where the anti-toxin has been
used beneficially. This is a case of trusts
encroaching upon the actual right of the
individual to live, and a few more such
Instances will add heavily to the popular
feeling that something must be done to
curb the combinations. This may confi¬
dently be classified among those that Pres¬
ident Roosevelt has styled "bad trusts."

It is a.little early to compute the number
of years it will take to build the Panama
canal. There is no way of figuring on the
exact amount of time required for conver¬
sation.

m s .
. The closing of churches In Chicago be¬
cause of derflcfent protection against fire
constitutes another bond of sympathy be¬
tween the church and the stage.

The King of England does not show a dis¬
position to crowd Alfred Austin so hard as

to make him advocate an eight-hour law
for poets.

? . ? *.'.

SHOOTING STABS.

Preferable.
"Women always look for a chance to

spend money," he observed irritably.
"Whenever they open a newspaper they be¬
gin to study the advertisements."
"Well, Charley, dear," answered young

Mrs. Torkins, "that is much safer than
studying the horse-race entries."

In His Opinion.
"Do you think the trusts have any right

to exist?"
"My dear sir," answered 8enator Sorg¬

hum, "there is no use in talking about that
now. In my opinion the judicious and

proper way to handle the trusts is to avoid
doing anything that might irritate them."

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "thinks
dey is makin' haste when dey ain' makin'
nuffln' but trouble."

Not Much Difference.
The candidate will soon come forth
And shake you by the hand.

And show you what great plans he has
To benefit the land.

And when he gets the place he seeks.
You'll note with mild dismay

The world he promised to reform
Plods on, the same old way.

An Asiatic Fable.
"Once upon a time," said the Korean

story teller, "there was a grain of wheat.
It was very proud to be so useful and
coveted an article. It remarked, 'How
much better it is to be small and im¬
portant, as 1 am, and not Inert and useless
like yonder great rocks.' But In the course

of time the great rocks were converted into
millstones, and it became their painful duty
to transform the grain of wheat into flour.'*
"What is the purpose of this tale?" In¬

quired the emperor.
"I was merely giving a history of Korea

as politely as 1 could."

To Be Borne With.
Oh, this world is a wonderful place.
Where various seasons must pass;

Sometimes, as they go.
It is covered with snow;

Sometimes it is covered with grass.

But, whether 'mid bluster and blast
We yearn for the summer bird's call.

Or In midsummer heat
We are sighing for sleet.

It's a pretty good world, after all.

Working People for Boosevelt.
From the New York Herald.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Tuesday..Here, where

the republican party was cradled and
nursed to maturity, the masses favor
President Roosevelt's re-election. "He is
one of us," Is the common saying here.
His strenuous life seems to fit in the at¬
mosphere of smoke and bustle, and the
brains and brawn favor the fighting Presi¬
dent. The moneyed Interests, affiliated
with Wall street, are not in accord with
the cry of the masses. The moneyed in¬
terests of Pittsburg are as a rule favor¬
able to Hanna. None of the bank presi¬
dents will allow himself to be quoted, but
all agree that Hanna is their choice for the
nomination. In covering the voting dis¬
tricts of Allegheny and Pittsburg today
there was a pronounced drift for President
Roosevelt. The majority of the people are
for him. In one district of 2,500 people
2,300 voters are ready to vote for him.
Business men in all mechanical professions
In Pittsburg are for him, and in the stock
yards and the markets nothing can be
heard but the name of President Roosevelt.
In the mills President Roosevelt is the Idol,
and among the laboring people he win get
democrat and republican votes. Allegheny
county will give him, If he Is nominated,
one of the largest majorities ever cast for a
President, In the municipal and county
buildings the sentiment Is all in favor of
Roosevelt, and the thousands of votes con¬
trolled by the employes of these buildings
will be cast for the President.

American Influence in Asia,
From the New York Tribune.
Perhaps the most significant tribute 'to

the American policy is offered by Russians.
A. few days ago they were saying American
policy in Manchuria and Korea was of¬
fensive to Russia. Now we are told that
they admit, with some Irritation, that "a
great victory has been won by American
diplomacy in Manchuria."

Kay Xxhaust Itself.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Hearst boom is reported to be

spreading like wild flre. It usually takes
wild fire much less than six months to
burn itself out.

mJ "

From the Burlington Hawkeye.
The $ William f Randolph $ Hearst $

presidential $ boom 9 Is $ still } resound¬
ing $ up $ and | down * the | land *.

? . ?
Steel Balls Too High.

From the Philadelphia Press.
The demand for a reduction In the price

of steel rails has a solid foundation. Early
last year pig iron sold for J22.86 per ton,
while rails brought (28. Now pig Iron of the
same class sells for $13.85 a ton. while steel
rails still bring $28. That is absurd. Steel
rails are too high, and should come down
materially In price, and the railroads are
wise in withholding orders.

Manhattan Culture.
From the Atlanta Journal.
"Parsifal" has been drawing Immense

crowds in New York; probably because the
people up there were curious to see whether
it was a new religion or some kind of a
cereal food.

.Peace and Pieces.
From the New York Mall and Express.
Russia and Japan In peace and Korea In

pieces may yet toe the solution of the prob¬
lem. ,

II. " " ¦"! .~

"The New Avenue Store." j

Toilet Paper jof Various grades.
Hotels, (Office Buildings j
and the trade supplied.
We are} headquarters for

PAPER and STATIONERY
of afl kinds, for all purposes,
and our prices are rock bottom.
CTBLAJJK BOOKS of every de-

scripUon la stock.Book" of special
dectgn* made to order. Estimates
furnished on request.

22 Smith=Powell
!209Pa.av

Wholesale and Retail,
It 'Phone Main 3:tU5.

eather
Strips,

KATES,
Barney * lierry

Ice States.
guaranteed.

50c.

John B. Espey, SloSf8;,
Ja2015d

SNYPEK A KIDD,
1211 F Street.

jANY have already
profited by attending
our Discount Sale, but
numerous attractive

bargains yet remain.
Men's, Women's and Chil¬

dren's Shoes in the most de¬
sirable styles and leathers may
now be had at prices much
below actual values.

LADIES' FOOTWEAR.
Ladles' Box Calf, lace and button.
Ladles' Dull Kill, lace and button.
Ladies' Viei Kid, lace and button.

DEDUCED to $3 PAIR.
C7JUST RECEIVED about 500 pairs
of Ladles' Spring Oxford Ties, In
Ideal kid, box calf and russet leather,
which we will sell during this sale

$3.50 PAIR.
*

Snyder & U 11 VfcU \2>41 9
Successors to Hoover & Snyder,

1211 F Street.

Established a Century.

LAP Robes twellest and best stock

BLANKETSS fr<>m wh,<*

oe25-3m.S6

.made in the

.real home

.way in a

.clean home

.kitchen by .

.clever home
-.pastry cooks.
.Mince and all
.other kinds, 20c.
Order by mail or 'phon*.

Holmes' Bakery,
ist and E Sts. 'Phone East 864.
ja20-w.f,s&m-40

.all the time will be the result if you
have oar Alarm Clock (price, 75c.).I ime Keeps perfect time.

A. l_T.ff.r1v ° ST N W-
O. nutterly, Arcun<i the cor. from 7th.
Jn20-fld 1

Original, Artistic
Wall Papers. ]

ANY new 'effects in Wall
Papers are on show here
now.-Papers that should
appeal to all who seek
something exclusive In
color and design. Con¬

sult us about schemes for deco¬
rating.

Gold-filled Eyegf^ses,
S (H).guaranteed for 10

. * i'yearS, with ground
double glasses, to see
near and far, sold
elsewhere $5 and $6,

^ N - *t $t .50.
A. KAHN, 935 F n.w.

lat-gflt'18

.are the best Blade. are found where-
over good fellowship tlHgns. Prepared and
bottled by Tbuoms H. Hardy * Oo. of New
Orleans, La.

Varieties iaclode Manhat¬
tan, Martini and Whiskey. 'So
Per bottle «J) U
Bottle of Maraschino Cherries free with

every bottle.
tn

Colonial ^ine
318 9th St., ."><*>«*».

Mail orders piomptlr filled.
Ja20-28d

arnish stai
15c. Can.

It's the most dnrabie of
states . restores old Boors,
woodwork and Furniture to
almost newness. *

Paint Brash Free.

Hodgkin's &£$ Depot, ?£
>19-144

Woodward ^ Lotflnrop,
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

Store will close at 5 130 until further notice.

Special Sale of
Women's New Spring Suits.

E have just purchased, and shall put on sale tomorrow
(Thursday), a lot of Tailor-made Suits, at a very special
price. They are made of the new spring fabrics in a smart
new spring style, and consist of cheviots in navy blue and

black, and fancy mixed cloths.jaunty short jacket and a walking skirt
(which just escapes the ground), trimmed with stitched peau de soie silk
and braid. We offer these, in all sizes, at the

Special Price, $18.SO. Regular Price, $25.00.
With the Suits we offer a very special lot of

Black Peau de Soie Silk Waists.
These are made in a new spring style, profusely tucked and plait¬

ed, and are highly desirable garments. We offer them at the
Special Price, $3.95. Regular Price, $5.00.
Our remaining stock of Furs, all high-grade

goods, at reduced prices.
Third floor. Eleventh at.

Paris Hand-Made Lingerie.
EVERAL lots of Gowns, Drawers, Chemises, Long and Short
Skirts of fine French Percale and Nainsook are offered at
clearance prices. Dainty garments, all made by hand, and
tastefully trimmed with hand-embroidery, tucks, beading, feath-

erstitching and ribbons.
These garments being made of French percales and nainsooks,

which are heavier than the American goods, are especially desirable
for present wear, and, if worn through the winter will be reduced to a
most comfortable weight for summer use.

They are exceptional values.
Gowns, of good quality percale, trimmed on neck

and sleeves and down front with hand-
embroidered scalloped raffle and feather- <tT »*r
stitching. Each *P1-/ 3
Gowns, of fine French percale, trimmed across

front with small hand-made tucks and featber-
stltching, scalloped ruffle on neck and C -J
sleeves. Each S\J-W
Gowns, of fine French nainsook, low neck, short

sleeves, scalloped ruffle on neck and sleeves,
hand-made buttonholes run with ribbon. C* -p.
Each MO0
Gowns, of fine French nainsook, low neck, short

sleeves, hand-embroidered scallop on neck and
sleeves, dainty baud-embroidered design
across front. Each
Drawers, of good quality percale, trimmed with

deep hand-embroidered scalloped raffle and Ji r.-\

featherstitchlng. Pair
Drawers, of fine French percale, trimmed with

Seep hand-embroidered scalloped ruffle, finished
with fentherstltcblug and cluster of tocks. <{j, qq
Drawers, of flue French nainsook, trimmed with

wide scalloped raffle aud featherstitching, finished
with pretty haud-embroidered design. -

Pair
Third floor. Eleventh st.

$5.00

Drawers, of fine French nainsook, umbrella style,
trimmed with wide scalloped ruffle and
beading. Pair
Chemises, of French percale, round neck, trim¬

med across front with fine hand-made tucks, hand-
embroidered scallop on neck and sleeves (£r rryand down front. Each
Chemises, of fine French percale, round neck,

elalxH-ately trimmed across front with hnnd-em-
broidered deKijrn. neck and armholes fin- br¬
isked with hand made scallop and dots. Ea. *rA*/D
Chemises, of fine Freneh nainsook, round neck,

trimmed across front with hand-embroidered de¬
sign. finished on neck with lace and rib- <£ >
bon. Each ^

Chemises, of good quality percale, hand-embroid¬
ered design across front, hand made scallop on
neck and armholes, buttonholes run with ,-v-x
ribbon. Each
Short Skirts, of good quality French percale,

trimmed with hand-embroidered seallop,
with ruffle and cluster of tncks ai>ove. Ea. *r1'/ 5
Short Skirts, of fine French percale, trimmed

with deep Spanish flounce, prettily em-
broldered around bottom. Each ^,uu
Long Skirt*, of fine French i»erc«le. trimmed with

deep nainsook flounce, scalloped and era- rr\
broldered all round. Each s O

Boys' Winter Clothing.
UST now we are offering several lines of Boys' Overcoats, Suits
and Reefers at reduced prices. We do this in January every
year, preparatory to the arrival of the new spring stock. You'll
find splendid values represented.

At $3.25. From $6.00.
Little Boys' .Overcoats, faury styles, some with

red flannel-lined hoods, brass buttons and belted
back; sixes 8 to 6 year,.

At $4.00. From $5.00.
Little Boys' "Jack Tar" Reefers, navy blue

cloth, lined with red flannel and finished with l>rass
buttons and chevron on sleeves; sizes 3 to 6 years.

At $2.95. From $4.00.
Boys' Norfolk Jacket and Double-breasted Tw#-

piece Suits. In neat fancy mixtures, well made and
perfect fitting; sizes 8 to 10, except 12 and 13.

At $5.00. Value, $6.00.
A new lot of Russian Blouse Suits, with laun¬

dered white detachable collar; very pretty and
stylish; sizes 3 to 6 years.

Two Lots of Boys' Knee Pants
At Less Than Regular Prices:

150 pairs Corduroy Pants, sites 5 to IB years. .*>0 pairs Fancy Cheviot Pants, mixed light and
and Fancy Cheviot Pants, sizes 3 to 9.all well dark effects, with patent waistband-some of them
made and excellent quality.
89c. pair. Values, $1.00 and $1.25.
Third floor. Tenth st.

all wool. Sizes 5 to 16 years.

59c. a pair. Value, 75c.

Special SaEe of
Men's HaSff Hose,
We offer at half and nearly half

price two lots of Men's Half Hose,
in weights suitable for winter wear.
Lot 1.15 dozen Cotton Ilalf Hose, in three shades

of gray.a weight especially suitable for cokl
weather; sizes to 11, inclusive.

3 pairs for 50c.
Regularly, 25c. a pair.

Lot 2.10 dozen Medium-weight All wool naif
Hose, fast black, embroidered In neat colored fig¬
ures; Biases 9Vj to 11, inclusive.

50c. a pair.
Regularly, $1.00 a pair.

Main floor, F st.

Evening Corsets.
Paris-made Corsets in models es¬

pecially designed for the present
mode of costume. Exquisite effects
in white and colored satins, silks,
fancy coutils, embroidered batistes,
fancy broche, etc., elaborated with
dainty laces, chiffons, embroideries
and beautiful ribbons.
Also the latest Girdle Corsets of handsome satin

ribbon, in delicate shades of pink and blue.
Also Bust Supporters of daiuty batiste, garnished

with laces and ribbons, for wear with negligee
gownB.
Also Shirred Ribbon Elastics. Corset Pads, Corset

Bags, Silk itufflcs, etc.. in dainty colors.
Third floor. Eleventh st.

Office FiarHnitimreo
UR department of Office Furniture, located on the sixth floor,
10th street side, is replete with the largest and most extensive
line of Office Furniture we have ever shown, comprising Roll-
top Desks, Flat-top Desks, Roll-top Typewriter Desks, Flat¬

top Typewriter Desks, Typewriter Tables and Cabinets, Office Tables,
Revolving and Stationery Chairs, Office Stools, Revolving and Sectional
Bookcases, etc.

These goods are the product of the best manufacturers in Ameri¬
ca and have all the qualifications of high-grade furniture. All are made
of carefully selected stock, thoroughly seasoned and kiln-dried. The
desks are fitted with non-binding drawers.

We are also showing a complete line of the celebrated "Danner''
Revolving Bookcases, which are conceded to be the best on the market.

Especial attention is called to our new Sectional Bookcase, embody¬
ing as it does all the best points of other makes and ^everal new ones
of its own.

We offer a special lot of these Bookcases, in weathered oak finish,
complete in 4 sections, with base and top, non-binding doors and dust-
proof sectiqps; inside nicely finished and no metal bands or clips show¬
ing at the joints. Made up in three different size sections.

$16.00 Complete.
$10.00ae-tecfa Solid Oak Roll-top Desks, with

large drawer; well made. Each
42-inch Solid Oak Boll-top Desks, with large

drawer over knee-space and three drawers In ped¬
estal; neatly pigeon-holed.an exception- 4-?nor>
.1 value. Each *

60-inch Solid Oak Roll-top Desks, with douUe
pedestal, high roll, raised cross panels, projecting
base, center drawer, heavy arms, removable parti¬
tions in pigeon hole; two lower rlght-haod drawers
for books; can be taken apart for pack¬
ing or to *0 through narrow doorways. Jfor OOEach..... -

"

60-inch Solid Oak Roll-top Desks, made of quar¬
tered white oak throughout, including pigeon holes;
polish Anlsh. hand-carved drawer pulls; pigeon holes
contain two large drawers and eight document
boxes; otherwise made similar to the JCoo Co
above. Bach
36-inch Solid Oak Flat-top Desks, raised cross

panels, center drawer, plain drawer CT .

pulls, nicely finished Inside and out. Ba. V1
OS-inch Solid Oak Flat-top Desks, double ped¬

estal, open back, raised cross panels. CrB rvi
projecting base. Each "P
00-inch Flat-top Desks, made of selected quar¬

tered white uak, polish finish, raised cross panels,
projecting base, hand-carved drawer C-x-i rv-i
pulls, double writing bed. Each
87-inch Flat-top Typewriter Desks, made of se¬

lected quartered white oak, polish finish, flnefr
figured, raised «.toss panels, .projecting base, hand-
carved drawer pulls, drawers finished inside and
out, perfect mechanism (nickel-plated*; can be used
for any make of typewriter; when closed <C2c t iO
It is an ordinary desk. Each ^5.00

50-iiich Flat-top Typewriter Desk, dou¬
ble pedestal, made similar to the shore.

Typewriter Stands, mads of qssrtered white oak,
with hinged legs, one drawer and arm ,y\
rest; rtw 3*il7% !"<*«.¦
Sixth floor, Q st.

Size 90-lnch. Each

Sbse 55-lnch. Each

50-lnch Roll-top Typewriter Desk, made of se¬lected quartered white oak, with raised cross pan¬els. projecting base, baud-carved drawer
jmjJIs, perfect mechanism (nickel-plated). <j^g^
Solid Oak Office Tables, with built-up tops of

selected quartered oak. heavy legs, bolted on; lai-gedrawer, fitted with flat key lock; size 42- <tQ
inch. Each ipo.OO

$9.00
$II.OO

Size 60-inch. Each $14-00
Special:
As a special value we are offering

a good, serviceable Office Chair,
with oak frame, swivel spring,
woven cane-seat and back, no arms.

A regular $6.00 value.
Special price, $4.00 each.

We are showing the "Danner"
Revolving Bookcase, in a variety of
styles and sizes, from the small one
for home use to the large office case;
oak and imitation mahogany.this
is acknowledged to be the best Re¬
volving Bookcase on the market.

$7.00 to $20.00 each.

Woodward & Lothrop.

I Barber & Ross.::
Don'tThrow
Away Coa!. I

GET A ROTARY OrSTLESS ASH
SiKTEK and Nti um-third of .
ton of cinders out uf trmcj tua
of ro*l. Tbe bast
InratmM you ran
make right now. u.<$4.50

Regulation Ash Cans... .$1.40
Galvanized Coal Hods... 30c.
Furnace Scoops 50c. <»

Steel Fire Shovels 5c. I,
Free Trial of
Stamford Heaters.

W» sell all Stamford Fira Brick
Oone Gas Heatrrs, irltti the guaran¬
ty of satisfaction or money refund¬
ed.this Is equivalent

X to a FREE TRIAL. £*5 75Stamfords are only J O
Other Gas Heaters at...$1 up
Oil Heaters at $1.50 up | \
Weather Strips ic. a ft.

Barney & Berry Ice Skates..
50c. up %

Barber <& Ross,
B Ith and Q Sts. £

«» , i

< ?

=n

§m©c>t,Coffer
& MeCalley.
1216FSt 'Phone725.

Some attractive
bargains in
women's wear¬
ables due to liber¬
al January re¬
ductions.

Reduced.
.Ladies' Tailor-made Suits
in Black, Blue, Tan, Oxford
and Imported Scotch Chev¬
iots. this season's newest
styles. Marked $20.00 to

12.soReduced
to.

Jackets
Reduced.
.Ladies' Short Jackets,
stylishly made and lined and
finished in the best manner.
All sizes in Black. Marked
$15, $18
-**"* $ 10.00Reduced
to.

"Wraps
Reduced,
.Elegant Black Velvet
Wraps, in the latest styles.
Marked
$37-50 &
$50. Re¬
duced to ,00
WafikSmig Skirts
Reduced.
.Ladies' splendidly tailor¬
ed Walking Skirts, in Black,
Blue. Tan and Gray. Mark-

f5? £ $3.00duced to.^

Reduced,
.Elaborately Trimmed
Briarine Robe of our
own importation. Marked
$75. Re-
duced
to...
.One Black Applique Voile
Robe.very stylish and pret¬
ty. Mark¬
ed $45-
Reduced
to ».....

[JUl IdllUll. iUdl (Vv.LI

$37.50

$19.00
Smoot, Coffer& McCalley

1216 F Street.

A CLEANLY AGE.
TWENTIETH CENTURY IDEAS INCLINE TO¬

WARD SANITATION AND PREVENTATIVES.

Nowadays scientists believe that In rleaullneaa
Ilea tbe secret of prevention of diseases.
To prevent a disease, remove the cause.

Just as unclean habits breed many diseases, so
careless habits will breed dandruff. Improper usm
of another's brushes, coinbs, etc., will surely causu
dandruff, and, in time, will Just as surely cause
baldness.
U's mlcroblc infection, nothing more nor less
Newbro's Herplcide kills the dandrnff germ ami

causes hair to grow luxuriantly. Herplcide la ab¬
solutely free from grease or other Injurious sub¬
stances.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamps

for sample to Tbe Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mick.
EDWARD STEVENS, Special Agent. Mb an.l

fa. ave.

tuts rIUbon i
BUGGIES,

The Kind That Wear." j
2

Our entire stock of f
Light Vehicles re-
duoed

Runabouts >40.00 up
Tof Buggies §36 00 apDayton Wagons $48.00 upHarness, all styles, from *6.00 to >90.00. fS. Bensinger,t^V^}~ 1

JS16-2M1


